Lodge Executive Committee Meeting Agenda
March 12, 2016

1. Opening
   a. Obligation        Drew Eldon
   b. Quorum Call       Thomas Shulse
   c. Approval of Previous Month’s Minutes    Drew Eldon
   d. Welcome        Drew Eldon

2. Lodge Officer Reports
   a. Secretary        Matthew Bricker
   b. VC Communications      Travis Kenzig
   c. VC Chapters East      Thomas Shulse
   d. VC Chapters West      Caleb Louie
   e. VC Administration      James Colter
   f. Lodge Chief       Drew Eldon

3. Committee Reports
   a. Trading Post        Kim Wickizer
   b. Vigil Committee       Thomas Shulse
   c. Service Committee      Alex Spanenberg
   d. Patches Committee      Travis Kenzig
   e. Ceremonies Committee      James Colter

4. Chapter Reports
   a. All chapters in attendance

5. Old Business
   a. Spring Fellowship      Travis Kenzig

6. New Business
   a. Reaching for Tomorrow/FOS    Adam Cassady
   b. Cubs to Camp Partnership    Drew Eldon
   c. Recycle Bins on the Circle    Drew Eldon
   d. Section Conclave    Drew Eldon
   e. Lodge Planbook Changes    Robby Kile
   f. Leave a Legacy      Anne Phillips
   g. Reimburse Anne for food expenses    Anne Phillips

7. Closing
   a. Adviser’s Minute        Anne Phillips
   b. Chief’s Minute       Drew Eldon
   c. Song    All
   d. Cleanup and Departure    All